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Walking intohis office, itwas clear
Bill was keenly interested in a wide
range of subjects centered on
sedimentology and borehole image
interpretation. If it was knowledge
he really loved, his love was
manifested in a lifelong habit of
acquiring new books, which
accounted for the tall bookshelves
on every wall filled with books and
binders that went nearly to the
ceiling and books piled on every
other horizontal surface.

Of course, it wasn’t just books
that Bill collected. At an early
age Bill’s parents encouraged their
only child’s interest in science by
purchasing a Questar telescope.
It seemed like Bill was more
interested in the telescope than the
stars. His love of gadgets led to
a love of new technology, and
when the computer age morphed
from mainframes to PCs to
workstations, Bill became the
local expert, often using many

different kinds of computers
simultaneously. He used
keyboards like a pipe organist. He
acquired them like a collector.

Bill’s parents, Peter V. and
M. Alicia Corea, truly valued
education and despite living across
the street from a public elementary
school in the Houghs Neck part of
Quincy, Massachusetts, they sent
their son at age 4 to the prestigious
Milton Academy in nearby Milton.
As Congregational ministers, it was
a significant financial commitment
to send him to a school that claimed
as graduates people like Bobby
and Ted Kennedy, TS Eliot, and
Buckminster Fuller. Here Bill
formed lifelong friendships
with fellow students. Their
commitment continued even after
Bill graduated.

Growing up, Bill often visited his
uncle’s sand and gravel quarry in
Woburn, Massachusetts. Bill was
fascinated with the sediment
exposed in thequarry andhowevery
new scrape of a power shovel
exposed sediment never before seen
by any human. His uncle regaled
himwith stories from fighting in the
Pacific during World War II and his
service in the Navy, but it was the
rocks that were to really affect Bill’s
future.

In high school, Bill gravitated
toward astronomy and talked his
dad into helping him buy a new
Questar telescope. In his senior
year, Bill’s photographs of the
total solar eclipse in March 1970,
and his senior project of mapping
the geology of the Quincy
area helped impress Milton’s
counselor, who went out of
his way to get Bill accepted at
Harvard University.

Bill’s initial interest was in
planetary geology, but his
fascination with sand and gravel
soon led him to working with
sedimentologist Ray Siever,
culminating in a bachelor’s degree in
geology cum laude with honors in
geology. Entry into graduate school
at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology was not as difficult
as Harvard thanks to Siever
recommending that Bill take a class
at MIT from sedimentologist John
Southard while Bill was still at
Harvard. Bill’s dissertation project
involved the construction and
operation of a 60 m racetrack flume
where he studied the deposition
of large scale fluvial sand cross-
stratification. He never tired of
telling stories about that huge
gadget.

Thanks to Harvard’s and MIT’s
proximity toQuincy,Billwas able to
see his parents often. There were
other advantages as well, especially
when his dad’s new office assistant,
Patty, volunteered as a favor to her
boss to help Bill organize and type
his master’s thesis. They hit it off
andweremarried onApril 15, 1979.
Bill submitted his 180-page hand-
typed Ph.D. thesis in June 1981.

The job market for geologists was
strong in 1980 and 1981, so after
interviewing with five different oil
companies, Bill andPattywere faced
with choosing between Ponca City,
Oklahoma or La Habra, California.
After visiting both locations
in December, Patty strongly
recommended the job in California.
Bill acquiesced willingly and started
his career with Chevron in July
1981 as a physical sedimentologist
at Chevron’s Oilfield Research
Company (COFRC).
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Bill’s first assignment at the “Lab”
was studying core and wire-line logs
in the Applied Reservoir Geology
group fromwells in theMiddle East.
Again, he was thrilled to work with
sediment never before seen or
touched by humans. As time
progressed, Bill learned about
dipmeters, Andy Bengtson’s SCAT
interpretation method, and later
borehole imaging. As the industry
contracted in the mid-1980s and
early 1990s Bill emerged as
Chevron’s corporate expert in
dipmeter and borehole image
interpretation.

Working in a research facility
was an honor and privilege for
Bill. He especially enjoyed the
Lab’s library; he felt it was a true
research library that was there
to support researchers. He also
remembered fondly the lunch
discussions at a nearby Mexican
restaurant, ranging from the
highly technical to the highly
nontechnical, usually involving
beer, chips, and salsa.

When the industry started to
contract, Bill accepted a transfer
to Houston in 1986, to work for
Chevron Geosciences (later
Chevron Exploration & Production
Services). Here he put to work
his knowledge and experience in
dipmeter processing. In 1991, Bill
and Patty were happy to return
to California, this time to San
Ramon working for Chevron

Overseas Petroleum as a formation
evaluation specialist (aka
petrophysicist). In 2000, Bill
moved back into research for
Chevron Petroleum Technology
Company (COFRC’s successor,
later Chevron Energy Technology
Company) in San Ramon and
worked there until he retired.

During all of these work
assignments, Bill applied his
knowledge of sedimentology to the
interpretation of core, dipmeters,
and wireline logs. When borehole
imaging tools were developed, he
dove into that technology as well. If
a question about these technologies
came up anywhere in the company,
Bill was always eager to help. Over
time, he secured nine patents for
Chevronon lithofacies classification,
coring measurements, and
automated borehole image
interpretation. He traveled widely,
enjoying short-term assignments
in Russia, Algeria, United Arab
Emirates, and teaching dipmeter
andborehole image interpretation at
company locations throughout the
world. Fromthemid-1990s to 2000,
Bill served as the chairman of
Chevron’s Intercompany Group on
Formation Evaluation.

In 1994Bill earned aDistinguished
Speaker Award from the Society
of Petrophysicists and Well Log
Analysts (SPWLA). Under this
program he lectured on dipmeter
and borehole image interpretation

at SPWLA chapters all over the
world. In 1996-1997 he was elected
president of SPWLA. After serving
his one year term, he stayed
involved on SPWLA’s board of
directors. Bill also was a 45-year
member of the International
Association of Sedimentologists
(IAS), a 40-year member of the
Society for Sedimentary Geology
(SEPM), American Geophysical
Union (AGU), and a 35-year
member of the Geological
Association of America (GSA).
In addition, he was a life member
of Sigma Xi.
After 32 years with Chevron,

Bill retired in November 2013. He
and Patty enjoyed four years of
retirement, Bill adding to his
collection of books, computers, and
gadgets. He was diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer in December,
2016 and passed away on
September 11, 2017.
Bill’s wife, Patty, and his

colleagues and friends fondly
remember Bill’s self-deprecating
sense of humor, his eager
willingness to help friends and
coworkers no matter how busy
he was, and his geeky fascination
and broad knowledge of anything
technical. He leaves behind
many friends and coworkers
who benefited from their
relationship with such a good
friend and mentor. We will
miss him.
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